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Nawawi had great influence on his pupils. Among those who were Additionally, Nawawtused the metaphor of the shari'ah as a boat, the tartqah as the sea, and the haqtqah as a jewel. The latter should be located in the sea, while the depth of the sea is attained by means of the boat.@ No doubt, the edification of spiritualism imbued with exemplary devotional practices that were adopted from the salaf al'sAlih is the main feature of Nawawi's Sufism. In line with this, he always stressed the significance of love, maltabbah, in a wide sense, namely to have affection for God with His words; His Prophet with the companions, the abl al-bayr, and with rhe ashilr as well, and the si.lihtn.
Nawawi also discussed the individual as a part of society being a center of social interaction. Despite the fact that one should put forward one's best effort to reach God's rrl€rc/r one cannot disregard one's social life. In other words, Nawawi reminded us that both haqq Alkh and ba4q al-hdami should be equally honored. In terms of friendship as a part of social relations, "give and take" in a positive manner is highly recommended. Even involving oneself in an insecure situation for the benefit of one's fellows is advised. Again Nawawi cited a poem of 'Ali ibn Abt TAlib:
In fact, the true friend is the one with you and the one who harms himself to befriend And the one when an incorporated situation has to split both of you, He breaks up for your own good (and to get together sometime).tl Vhether Nawawi was a srifi in his daily habits or merely a srifi scholar and supporter, could probably be seen in the concepts and themes of Sufism he forwarded. Besides 
